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CORRESPONDENTS.•

In reference to communications which may ap-
pear in this Paper, we havOrie or two remarks to
make. We will insert none without the name of
the author being.first made known to us, and
when inserted; must always be taken as expres-
sive.of the views of the_ writer, and not the editor
ofthis paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

The Whigs aud the Tariff.. .

The fact that whig Senators voted for a bill to

remit and refund duties on Rail Road iron, in cer-
tain cases, is carefully hidden from the''-readers of
the whig papers in Pennsylvania. The. bill for
witch all the vvhigs in the Senate, save one, voted,
actually passed the Senate, and but for the opposi-
tion of the Democracy would also have passed the
House of Representatives. This bill, it was sta-

' ted, on the floor of the Senate, during the discus-
sion, by Mesars.C.IMILOS and IlAoor, if passed,
would take from the (Treasury ONE MILLION
OF DOLLARS, 'which -sum was to be paid to

wealthy stockholdersi in certain corporations,—
The whigs freely condemn all who voted for the

informed as to the capability of the iron establish-
ments of the country.. -.They were qulte: 'able to
supply all, the 'demand. He (Mr. C.) was some,
what astonished to findteetlemen ready to support'',
this bill, telt-4A woutittake4erhaps a milliony dol-
lars out'of the the treasury', and thought that it was
somewhat inconsistent to advocate this measure, and,
at the same time contend for protection to domestic
manufactures.. He hoped. the measure would be
postponed.

Mr. Calhoun observed, in replyto the remark
of, the last speaker. that if he were at liberty to
give his authority for the statement which the sen-
ator from .Pennsylvania appeared to doubt, he
would be convinced that his means of information
were extensive and accurate, and that his opinion
was not likely to be erroneous. '

Mr. Atherton rose. and asked the senator from.

Maine [Mr. Evans] why the 2Uth of August, 1843,
had been named in the bill?

Tariffact'Of 1546, lila not a word has been said
or published by themiin condemnation of the whip
Senators who voted in favor of throwing open, to
some extent, the American ports, to foreign manu_
banters of Rail Road iron. Look at the yeas and
nays and you will see theWhigs and such ultra free
trade Men as C.ttatoc-, 111'llerrzt, LSWI9 and
Covarrir voting together on this bill and seen-
ring its passage in the Senate. The bill, ifpasser's
would leave greatly idjured, perhaps ruined all the
establishments in refinsylvania engaged in the
manufacture of Rail Road iron, for the reason
thatour iron ‘mtn,.ar...yet, hare but little expe-
rience, and if requirei to compete with the British,
without protection, we think, must have failed.—
Why is the wbig press so silent on this question?
Is it becatise the bill would have greatly benefited
corporations; orbecause it was supported and voted
for by Whig Seuatorsi?,We append the proceedings of the Senate, the
remarks of several Senators, and the yeas and nays
-on the final passage 0. the bill in the Senate:

In the Senate on the 4th inst.. a bill was passed
"ict remit the duties which hare been paid, or hare ac,
crued upon the it/Tanta-ion of Railroad iron, in cer
tuineasce."

Mr. Evans replied that.that was a mistake in the
engrossment. It sould be 154.2, and was intended
to meet the tariff law of that year.

Mr_ Atherton then sent on to remark that there
was no limitation- as to the quality of rail. The
bill of last session contained a proviso with regard
to the weight of the rail for the exemption of!
which the bill was framed. It has been regarded
as a matter of much importance that the heavy T
rail should be'laid down ;by companies. • In the
present bill there was no such, limitation or re-
striction. He would alSo obser% e that this bill re-
mitted the duties on rails imported for the purpose
of replacing others. There was no provision re-
stricting companies from obtaining a remission of
duties. on rails imported for the purpose of re-pla-
cing rails which they had taken up. It did not
apply strictly and solely to the rails originially
laid. This bill appeared to be freed from all re-
strictions whatsoever. He did not wish to detain
the Senate by any extended remarks, and wopld
only refer, in the most cursory manner, to one or
two observations urged by the Senator from Maine
[Mr. Evans) in favor of the bill. It was contend-
ed that the railroad companies ought to be placed
on an equal footing with the act of 18-1.2. Since
that time, however, the price of iron had been ve-
ry much reduced. With the duty it now cost no
more than formerly without it. The argument in
favor of the bill that the railroads benefitted the
farmer by affording means of transportation for
.his products, might be with equal justice urged
in favor of remitting the duty on iron employed in
the construction of steamboats. Why, then, not
exempt that also! That showed that this was a
piece of partial legislation for the exclusive bene-
fit bfrailroad corporatiens.

Mr Evans replied. .He would not detain the
Senate more than a moment. The gentleman op-
posite, [Mr. Atherton,) desired to know why the
provision regarding the weight of the rails had not
been retained. The senator was mistaken in sup-
posing that it was prospective—looking to the fu-
ture and not to the past. They did intend by the
bill to remit the duty on the lighter rails, because
they had been brought in. The imports free here-
after were to be confined to the heavier kind of
rail. In regard to the reference to the iron employ-
ed in the construction of steamboats, the answer
would be obvious. Railroads could not be moved
from Maine to New Orleans. Steamboats could
seek profitable employment wherever it otlined.—
lie would ask, in conclusion, that by unanimous
consent, the error in engrossing should be cor-
rected.

:Mr. Evans (whig)lspoke at some length in fa-
vor of the reloading; of the duty. He described
the hardships Of exacting the duty in those cases
where the iron had been imported, but was not
laid down in consequence of the embarrassments
of 1837.,38, and . .p.l In those years many of the
States were obliged to suspend these works; and
that had been-the case of course with many incor-
porations also. It hadbeensupposed by some, that
that it was inconsistent to advocate the tariff of
1842, and be at the Same time willing to relieve
this descripticin of articles from duty. His jusiti-
fication was, that be -egarded the railroad iron as
an article op whichthe domestic labor of the coun-
try was to be 'expended. It required the expendi-
ture of domestic indtistry to make the article valu-
able and usefiil. It Was estimated that one hun-
dred and. fifty millionS of dollars had been expend-
ed in the construction of railroads in the United
States. The works increased incalculably the
general prosPerity, and augmented the revenue.—
All that had been done for Mon by the general gee
ernment was the remiiision of about fire millions of
'duty. He. maintained that the United States had
not done enough to. encourage those works, from
which it had :reedit so much benefit. But the
proposed measure s not protective. It was in-
tendedonly to enable,' those companies which were
at present struggling]on, and whose roads were in
an unfinished condition, to prosecute their enter-
prise to.a successful termination. It had been
sometimes asked, why refund to States and incor
porations, and not to individuals who buy iron?
But that would be impracticable and impossible.
He would refund to the railroad - companies, be-

. cause, by doing-so,he would directly benefit the
fanner. •

-;

Mr. Caw asked if the gentleman from Maine was
able to stoic; any estimate of the amount which
would be abstracted !from the treasury by refund-
ing these duties? ' ]

Mr; Evans' replied in the negative, adding, that
he supposed the sum. ould not be great. The law
would apply. -only to] iron imported since the :id of
March, 1843.

Mr. Dayton was sorry to differ with his friend
from Maine on any Subject, but in this instance he
Was constrained to look the question beforethe Sen-
ate in an opposite light to that in which he [Mr.
Evs3s] regarded it.; It was no new question, and
he (Mr. D.) had on jmore than one occasion been
called Upon to meet it. The subject was to be re-
garded in two aspects—in-the first place as it ap-
pertained to the treasury ofthe United States; and
in the nextplace, asit. related to the domestic man-
ufactures otthecountry. i Althoughhe did not pro-
fess to be indifferent to the first consideration; yet
perhaps. gentlemen opposite would feel more inter-
est in it, and therefore he commended it to their
particular notice. It very considerable sum would
be thus taken frornthe treasury. The question of
the senator from . Michigan [Mr. Cass.) was very

--pertinent and propetL. He was at a loss to know
why this irthi should beregarded a "rawmaterial,"
and as such a prOne4 subject or exeption from du-
ty. If the argument lwas that itwasright and prop
er in this way to Cheapen the means oftranspor-
tation;he wouldask: here were they to stop? Why
stop at thisorthat y4ar?

- IMr. Calhoun said that hehad been informed on
reliable authority that this hill would not injurious-
ly effect the iron establishments of this country as
they were not in a condition to supply the demand
for railroad iron. .Dteither did he think that the
treasury would be injuriously ellreeted.

Mr. Cais said he Would-not vote for the bill, un-
less he wes furnished with some estimate of, or
approximation to, the amount that would be taken
from the treasury. In the present circumstances
it appeared to him absolutely necessary that such
an estimate-al/Quid be made.

The error was accordingly, by unanimous con-
sent, rectified; and then the bill was put on its
passage.

Mr.Bagby said that his objection to the bill was
thatit would take, as he understood, upwards of a
million ofdollars from the treasury for the benefit of
certain railroad companies, while every other citi•
zen of the country had to pay duties on all the im-
ported iron-he consumed, even for the most neces-
sary purposes. The proposition was too monstrous
to he entertainedfar a moment.

Mr. Atherton asked for the yens and nays. and
being seconded and ordered, they were taken, with
the following result:

YEAS—Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Berrien, Cal.
harm, Chalmers, John M. Clayton, Thomas Clay-
ton, Colquitt, Corwin, Crittenden, Davi s, Evans,
Greene, Jarnagin, Johnson of La., Johnson of aid ,

M.Duifie, Mangum, Phelps, Rusk, Simmons,
Speight. Upham, Webster, Woodbridge, and Yulee
—2(l.

NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atherton, Bagby,
Benton, Breese, Bright, Cameron, Cass, Dickinson,
Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan, Houston, Lewis, Miller,
Semple, Sturgeon, Turney, and Weseott—.2o.

So the bill was passed.

The Iron Trade.
The following statement was prepared for pub-

lication in the Post, by a gentleman who is every
way capable of imparting correct information on
the question referred to. lhe writer for many
years held a %cry important Custom House office.
in one of our largest commercial cities, and more

recently as agent for a Railroad company, super-
intended the importation ofa large quantity of iron.
The testimony of such a man is better deserving
the consideration of the people than the "rant and
fustian" with which the w big papers are filled, for
the purpose of creating "panic," and improving the
prospects of the Whig party.

For the Pust
Mn. EDITOW—Late advices by the steamer

Great Western, quOte £lO 13s. as the price of
rolled iron. At this price, rtithuld adding costs and
charges, commissions and docks, and other dues,
and assuming the cost of transportation to be but
$2,50 per ton, the costs of importing iron would

First cost, £lO 155., $l7 77
Difference of exchange, 5 per et., :1 82
30 per et. duty upon ~>IS, 1 40
Freight, • 2 50

• Panic makers assume $2,50 per ton to be the
cost of freight, and for that reason it is used in the
above calculation, but the t%riter, in 1b33, 30 and
'37, paid freight upon 3,200 tuns railroad iron, im-
ported by a company to which he then belonged.
the cost of freight for which, in almost every in-
stance, was 30 shillings, or $6,06 per ton.

(f-IN'e were mistaken, in Tuesday's paper, in
saying that the Trustees of the Methodist Church,
on Smithfield street, refused to grant GREEN, the
reformed gambler, permission to lecture in the
church. It appears that Mr. Green did not consult
the /ego/ authorities, the only persons having con-

trol over the 'church The kgal authorities being
the "Trustees," of course are not to blame, for a
matter which they were not consulted about. We
feel it due to the Trustees to make this statement.
as we know the gentlemen to he incapable of com-
mitting any act that would be inconsistent with
the character of Christians.

ACCIDENT.-A Miss Davis accidently fell into
a newly dug Mier at the head ofSeventh st., on
Wednesday evening, and vs:as severely injured.—
Persons digging cellers should place some kind of
a railing in front to:prevent people breaking their
necks at night. Will not the Council attend to
this matter?
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ARREST.--A fellow named ANDERSON WHITE,
was arrested and held to bail on Wednezday even-
ing, charged with stealing fifteen dollars, from
JOSHUA SPEEIL This is the second time White
has been arrested tbr stealing.

-`Mr. Carneron remarked that the senator from
South Carolina [Mr. Calhoun] must have been mis-

uEFrstfs," &c.—A man named PdTTERSON,
living on Fourth street, attempted to commit sui-
cide whilst laboring under an attack of the mania
a potia on Wednesday evening.

StiDDEZI DESTII.-A colored man fell dead at

the corner ofWalnut and Penn streets, on Wednes-
day afternoon. Cause—rupture of a blood vessel.

SABLE.HAIMONISTS.—The Odeon was a perfect
jam jest evening, to hear this celebrated band.
They repeat their concert this evening.

(j-"To send an unedimated child into the
world," said Paley, "is little better than to turn

out a mad dog ora wad beast into the streets."

i~~~'".

FLOGGLICAyIV.TIII. J3.*ITISK 'AI/Ml.—Thefol-
lowing is aneztraet. Pam the:testimony given be-
fore a coroners jury,-held On4he aeatk 3f a sol-
dier at IfOurislOW'Beirackirafter•

mdlon.wasi fastened to a ladder whiCh-*,as
nailed to the wall of the riding school. Hishinds
were tied, and his back was bear to thekilns with
his shirt trousers on. The coloneland
the adjutant were present, and.also.Dr. Warren.,
Critten gave 25 lashes, and then .EVans took the
whip and gave the next 25. The farrier gives a
flourish muse air with the cat, dud raises himself
on his toes forwerd at every Stroke.. The 25 stripes
were given withoutcessation. They went on un-
tilthe first 100 lashesdiad been girm,.. when they

' changed the whips, by order of the adjutant.
The whips were then brought in, wrapped up in

a cloth, and were handed out to the witness; each
had nine thongs of whip cord, each thong knot,
ted half way up at intervals of a couple of inch-
es; the handles about eighteen inches in length,
were about the thickness of a man's thumb. The
cords of two of the five cats were stained, harden-
ed and discolored with blood. The.doCtor`did not
approach any nearer to the deceased during the
time he was under punishment He called for a
drink of water, and he had it out of a quart. He
called forwater two or three times. He did not
appeal to the surgeon, nor did thesurgeon ask any
questions. There was not more than an interval
of a minute'sliine at the change of the cats.—
The blood came before the first 25 was completed.
nearly between the shoulders. There was a great
deal of blood, and it ran down into the deceased's
trousers. He never uttered a word, but once,when
the second cats were taken.. At the expiration of
100 lashes, he cried out"lower, lower."

• Ft:writhe N. Yak San, Aug. 17.
FROM SOUTH AMF4ICA...fly an arrival yesterday from o Janerio, egu-

ler tilea of Portuguese papers. haVe been received.
The datei froth Rio are to the 10th of July. We
also have advices from Montevideo, Pcrnanthuco,
Chili, Peru and New Zealand. •

' Our notices from Montevideo and the Argentine
',Republic confirm the previous reports of Rosas's
victories over Paz. The latter has retired into
Brazil, and the troops of General Rosas were in
undisputed pos!..ession of their own territory, the.
Argentine Union.

Accordine: IL, G., Ma-According ',to letters from the lharrita, Gov.
dariga had caused a fie to-.be borne about the
streets of Corrientes with'the words Peace or Death
emblazoned on it, asa warning that thoSe whopro-
nounced in favor of rebellion-:should 'suffer the
rienalty. mentioned,

Don.Aeosta has 0,gone on'armOion from
Ayres to Pareguay. ConimauderlCordassi, with a
small force entered Victoria on fix i3tli of April
and alter burning two launehes Of the enemy re-
turned to Corrientes.

The Dffe,4or,de Oribe from which the following
is translated,,Publishes a letter. frOm Gen. Urquiza
to Gen. Oribe,dated at Cala, hdviAng him that the
rebel Pai had fled. On the publidation of this no-
tice, the greatest rejoicings took Place at Corrien-
tes and a proclamation was at mice issued by the
Governor, Don Madariago, announcing that the
great work ofliberty was coniplete.

Chili and Pere.--Our advice 4 from these na-
tions are a few days 'later. The recent insurrec-
tion at Santigo, (Chili) had beep! entirely quelled,
and martial law abolished. Ott 'the 22d of April
a dreadfhl accident occurred at the fort of Santigo.
which resulted in the death of41ve persons, and
the maiming of as many more. It was occasioned
by the premature discharge and explOsion of a
large cannon. We translate the hollowing partic-
ulars: •

A Pisa &rear .--The sea.serpent being."enga-
ged for the season at Nahant," the Newport hotel
keepers have- 'gone into a mammoth shark enter-
prize. One of the Providence papers thus de:scribes
the interiorofthel-a:st one caught. There are pro-
bably but "few more left, of the same sort:"

Upon cutting him open, and holding a post =or-
tern examinati6h, ode-found in his capacious star
roach--a-demijohn ofFrench Brandy, a good sized
irons chowder pot, a large sage cheese, a half box
of Spanish cigars, and roulette wheel, marble and
cloth; together with a blaCk cambrick umbrella
and a copy oflicnnrit's _fferatil—all in a good state
of preservation." - .

PIGEON ExrntssEs.—There are several lines
of pigeon expresses between Paris and London, em-
ploying birds of the Antwerp breed, strong in the
wing and fully feathered, who cross the channel in
about four hours. The communications are writ-
ten in hieroglyphics, that the servants may not see
the intelligence, but the key is sometimes discov-
ered. and a London banker recently paid ten pounds
for news posses'led by a supposed rival, which he
afterwards found was brought by one of his own
birds.

It is well known to the inhabitants of Santigo,
that at the tort in this city there is a large cannon,
which has been for a long time regularly dischar-
ged exactly at noon by the sun. IThis is occasion-
ed by means of a train of powder and a sun-glass
placed in a vertical position. As soon as the sun
reached the meridian a focus was formed by the
glass, which: at once ignited the powder..

The usual time of laying the train and loading
the cannon hadbeen at half-past; eleven. Pester
day, (the 'Hid) while the soldiers were loading
the gun as customary, one of the men attempted
to manage the glass before the•eharge had been
completely ramed home. The train had been laid
to within aninch of the hand of!the man at the
vent, when theglass was by some: accident brought
to a focus, The powder at once ignited, and so
startled the man, that he raised • his thumb from
the vent, causing a horribleexPlbsion of the piece,
The two rammers were instantly killed, together
with three others standing near the bleech of the
gen when itburst. Five were dreadfully wounded,
though it is hoped not mortally. Several others
were slightly wounde I. The injured were imme-
diately conveyed to the hospital. An investiga-
tion of the accident had taken place. in which- it
appeared that the man who arranged the glass was
solely to blame. He did not understand its man-
agement. He lies in a very precarious state, and
if he recovers, will be sentenced to states prison.

In Peru the most important topic of the day
was the formation of a company for the purpose
of digging out the river Rinac, a small stream run-

' ning between Callao and Lima, in order to make
it navigable. Lima, it must be understood, is the
capital of Peru, and consequently the head quar-
ters for every thing. Callao is its seaport. The
distance between the two places is nine miles.—
Such an operation, carried well into effect, Would
be of immenseadvantage to Lima.

24eic Zenbrad.—We hove notices of an attack
mule by the English on the Chiefs Ileki and Kaw-
ite, in whith the ratter and their bands were total-
ly defeated. The English forces consisted of in-
fantry, soldiers, and sailors from the vessels of war,
the Costor, Calliope, Race 'terse and North Star.
The English loss was 1:2 killed and 'did wounded.
The loss of the Indians was much larger.

(0-A Vermont editor advises the young ladies
in those digginsdo abandon the "good old way"of
doing up matters in the courting line, and recom-
mends this summary method: "When you have
got a man to the sticking point—that is, when he
proposes—don't turn away your head, or effect a
blush, or refer him to Pa, or ask him for more
time—all these tricks are understood now—but
just look him right in the face, git e him a hearty
smack, and tell hint to go without delay and order
the furniture.

WoxnERFCL Discovsar.—A Greek Physiolo-
gist, M. Fselja, residing at Athens, asserts that by
the assistance of electric light, he has been ena-
bled to see through the human body, and thus to
detect the existance of deep seated visceral dis-
ease. He has followed the operations of digestion
and has seen the nerves in motion. This is the
most extraordinary discovery of the age, and prom-
ises. if true, to lead to the most astounding results.
He has given it the name of uAnthroposcopc."

Wiro Is 110—One Mr. Young is spoken of as
the Whig candidate for Governor of New York.—
The New York Times knows nothing about, and
in order to be enlightened on the subject propounds
the following questions. They are pertinent:—
Where was be born? what is he remarkable for?
how old is he? does he belong to the upper ten
thousand? has he ever had a grandfather? These
question must be answered. We cant vote in the
dark.

TOE POISONED CIILESE.—The Albany ..'lltierican
Cithrn states that Prof. Einmons has analyzed the
cheese Which is supposed to havepoisoped so tinny
Persons in Washington street last week, and boom!
that it contained no poisonous substance whatever.
The deleterious effects experienced from eating the
cheese arose from a peculiar state of decomposition
which is sometimes incident to cheese.

[Cerrespondenee of the Baltimore Sun.]
W.uittiNtiroN, Atuzust 17: 18 Itl

We were almost roasted yesterday, but this morn-
ing, a gloriOns breeze is Ping battle with the sun,
and keeping down the thernuinieter to a getillenrinly-
tcmperatiiio. Afriend ofmine was so exhiliarateil
by the thahge that:he actually paid me a couple
of dollars he borrowed six months ago. "till the
next morning certain." .

The attention of the licaith commissioners is
called to a certain oderiferous alley in the rear ofthe
ntilrowl depot od the property of Messrs. Follansby
& Burch°. ' It is a fine retreat far the yellow fever
or the cholera.. There are a score of other places
in the city which furnish abundant work for the
doctors.

tr:/"An awful instance of midden death on the
stage, of a French uctor named Deburati. has late-
ly- occurred. He was performing in a piece called
L'S Jobs St.irldat:). and sung lie final air to the words
-Nca drmaathc pas darantoger—When the cur-
tain dropped Deburau fill into the arms of one of
his brother actors, and almost instantly expired.

cr)- A ininistar out West advertises, in the hope
of making young people come forward, that, during
the warm weather, he will 'marry them for a glass
of whiskey, a dozen of eggs, the fleet Liss of the
bride, and a plug of tobacco.'

FOUTIVU D E.—Mr. Bunker, whose legs were cut
otT on the railroad at Trenton, N. J., the other day,
asked fur a handkerchief to be tied tightly above
his knees, and called for paper, when he deliberate-
ly wrote a letter to his wife. lie was taken into
the depot, where bath legs were amputated just
below the knees.

. .

Blackberrying, according to a writer in the
Charleston Courier, signifies the interment of a
negro! . .

The Prevailing Coughs and Colds.--The speed
jest, most popular, and only generally admitted
positive cure for coughs, colds, influenza, difficulty
of breathing, hoarseness, soreness of the chest, tick
ling in the throat, &c.,. is Clickener's Sugar-coated
Vegetable Parg.ative Pills. They afford almost
immediate relief .and the most eminent of the fac-
ulty recommend' them exclusively in these diseases.
To enhance their value, being coated with sugar,
they have no test whatever of medicine, so that:'a
child can take them as easy as peppermint drops;
and then agaip they .produce not the sligliest sen-
sation of gripe or nausea. In short they are so
much superior -to any other known medicine that
a single trial will make any person a patron Of
them for lify; and so assured is the proprietor of
this, and so confident in their never-failing•virtues,
that hewill immediately return the moneypaid for
them in all cases where they do not give the most
unlimited satisfaction.

Sold by Win. Jackson, cornerofWood and Lib
erty streets, who is general Agent for Dr.: Clicke-
ner's Pills in. Pittsburgh and vicinity.

Pnr.TTV Goon.—A discontented man was quite
too much in the habit of reminding hissecondrib
what an excellent manager his first wife was. Out
of all patience, in turn, he was comforted with
the remark that no one regretted her death more
than Phe did!

-The Raleigh Standard states that a poll was

taken at the late election, about the propriety of
establishing a penitentiary in North Carolina; and
that there is a heavy majority, from 15,.5.)0 to 21),-
000, against such an institution.

cr±Mt. Phillips, one of the theatrical company
at the Baltimore Museum, doting the performance
on Thursday night, lost one of his fingers by the
accidental discharge of a pistol. This teas a part
of the performance not advertised in the bill.

WISCONSIN.—On thc first :Monday in Sep:ember
an election takes place in this Territory for dele-
gates to a Convention to form a State Constitution:
and also for Representatis es to the Territorial
Legislature.

IVIIO LOVAIi ocu COUNTIO—The Boston Post
says that out of MO troops, who have departed
from New Orleans fur the seat of war, 1300 um of
Irish and German origin!

&Nell Lr.— A good remark was made lately in
conversation, viz: •'the Hilliest fellows are in gen-
eral the vorst husbands; a man of sense rarely
behaves very ill to a wire who behaves very %Veil:.

For Cincinnati and Lon'ovine.. .

The nee.• and splendid passenger steam
- ',Oat NEW JUMPSUIT); Capt..Wm.

ALljaa, w 1 depart for tho above rind all intermediate
ports, on Saturday the 23d inst., at 10 o'clock, A.M.
For Freight or passage apply on board; or to

aug2l • JAMES MAY.

m o gE ckN inlisWNoß 4O .lK aSn,f ik.:fa?o ooofstb.BseeFvooulr ut!lesst;.
containing the Pickwick , papers, the Old Curiosity
Shop, sketches ofevery day Life, OliveTwist,Barna-
by Budge, Nicholas Nickleby, Martin Chuntwit.

Colonial History of the United States, from the
plantation of the British Colonies till their.assump-
Bon ofnational independence, by James Graham, L.
L. D., in two' volumes, second edition, engraved and
amended.

On Simlay night al wan was dangerowdy t.Jtab•
bed at a di'gepUtahle house near Four and a Halt
street. If :pen* will go to such places they roust
take the eqnsequenees.

The 11.:ger Which has just I cen hauled up for
repairs tit our navy yard.

On Sunday mriming, about S a clock, Col. Hum-
phreys, the chief Naval Constructor, d:e.l suddenly
at his icsidence iu C.:eargetown. I understand he
itas =tett a huge family.

The bell of t4t Matthews' now °wrings all the
other bellSia the city. It On be heard for Fe% era!
indei. It, has more music in it than ull the rest
put together. It was purchased at the National
Fair, and of home manufacture.

ri Practical Treaties on Dying and Calico printing,kiricluding the latest inventions and improvements,
with engravings on steel and wood.

French Cooking, a practical guide to the Culinary
Art, in all its branches, adapted as welt for the larg-
est establishments as ibr;the use ofprivate families,
by Charles lime Francatilli, chief cook to„Her Ma-
jesty the.Queen, with illustrations.

Martin the Foundling;or the Memoirsof a Valet
De Chambre, by Eugene Sue.

Fanny the Little Milliner, or the Rich and Poor,
by CharlesRowcrott.

Dhoondiah, an Oriental Bandit, by Frank Powell.
Pierce Fennings, or thb Loggers Chase, :by .1. H.

Ingraham, Esq.
Lucey Morley, a tale 6f the Texian Revolution,

by Miss Alice Cleveland/
Life Pictures, or the Bandon Recollection of An

Old Doctor, edited by T.;,S. Arthur.
Red Skins, or Indian or login, by Cooper, a new

supply.
Captain O'Sullivan, bOV. H. Maxwell, Esq., new

supply.
The above works can be had, together with all the

publications of the day At COOK'S Literary Depot,
No. Sri Fourthstreet. aug 21

1000 POUNDS WOOL, fur laleby
uEELEN,

Ang2l-dlw Third ttreeL
Latest Iniproveznent.

BEDSTEADS of different kinds with Gazzarres
iron patent fastenings, superior to anything now

in use, for sale low at the furniture warehouse of
T. B. YOtiNG & Co., "land street.

aug2l. • .

i===l
Of an excellent double ased Patent Lever Watch,

and a very superior dbuble cased conunon Eng-
lish Walt) at Auction.

AT 11PICENNA'S nciv Auction Rooms, o. 114
Wood strect,l.ldop.r from sth st., on Saturdity

V!.Whoever is seen drunk in Sweden is fined,
for the first offence $3, for the second $6, and for
the third and fourth a still higher fine, and depri-
ved of the right of election, and exposed in the
parish Church.

o:y.There is a law in Holland which obliges the
government to bring up at its own charge, the
seventh child of every family, in which there are
already six living.

GC/OM—When we see a man kick a horse, says
the Boston Sun, we say at once, that he never need
to come to court our daughter, for he should not
hare her if he was worth a million.

0:7•11e that cannot forgive others, breaks the
bridge over which he must •himself.pass, fur eve-
ry man bath need of forgiveness.

'When the candle of prosperity shines upon
us, we may light our neighbors who are in the
dark, and have none the less light ourselves. •

I learn Oat next Sunday the rite of confirmation
NVIII be administered by the Bishop of St. Al.tt-
thew's (lurch If I can get ascot I intend to be
present. W. H.

1011"1'IAI PHILANTHROPI
We findi the following credited to the Trinidad

,Vesterday there was witnessed in the yard at
Goternn House a scene disgraceful to a flee
country—]a scene bearing a striking resemblance
to what if witnessed in a professed slaw market.
The Indian Immigrants, by the Lord William Ben-
thick, from MadraS, and the Cadet, from
amounting to four hundred and filty-three, were
disttibuted gratis to the favorite applicants by the
Immigrant. Agent General, in pure Baltimore arid
buban style. In appropriating to the planters the
respective] numbers applied for, no regard whatev-
er was paid to the ties of family friendship. Wives
were separated from their husbands, cud children
from their parents. While being thus meted out
as mules, if a husband rushed. towards his wife, or
vice vers,S, or a mother to the lot containing her
sons, the poor affeetionate creatures were rudely
pushed li.tck in the most brutal and unfeeling man-
ner by that amalganiation of inhumanity and self-
conceit, the Immigration Agent General. Shall
such things be tolerated in Trinidad in ls

This is the British emancifialtion ! And these
are the men who have exhausted the vocabulary
of BillingSgate upon this country, because the fed-
eral government has not destroyed the State sove-
reignty and Southern' slavery at once.' What ar-
rant hypocracy and humbug pass current now a-

' days under the plan of philanthropy—British phi-
lanthropy!

Grath-mew—A statement appeared in the "Na-
ti%e American," published in this city, during my
ab.ence, to the effect that seventeen Irishmen, in
the hour of peril, deserted from Capt. Walker-.
company: I have taken the pains to ascertain it
this stator cnt were correct, and the accompanying
document from the gallant Walker himself, will
fully corroborate what every battlefield in this Re-
public hasalready prov(id—the characteristic bra-
very of Irishmen—and is a sufficient refutation of
thin gross:libel on their character.

GEORGE W. WHITE,
Capt. CoMpany G, Washington RegiMent, L. V.

MATAMORAS July 21st, 18.16,
To all !churn it may concern:

I do lohehy certify that no Irishrithn deserted
me in any engagement or skirmish with the Mexi-
cans, during the campaign on the Rio Grande; and

publie information I wilt state, that the de-
serters on the night ofthe 2d May, when an attack
Was made on the enemy, were one Englishman,
two Americans, and three Germans who all spoke
good English. One of the Americans gave as a
reeson for, runmngi that his boric was lame.

H. WALKER,
Lt. Col. Texas Rangers.

;",' -',..'..,. 7..i.7K ..: ...i . ''' .: ,.:. '

O. ,Dclia

evening next, August 2:14, at 8 o'clock
will be sold without reserve,by order ofAdrnhaistra-
tors: 1 heavy double cased Patent Lever Watch, made
by the celebrated Thornbs Gordon, of London, and
said to be an excellent tine keeper.

Also, 1 superior don le cased Watch, Muck by
George White, Glassgoer, very heavy cases, repre-
sented as a very good time piece. They can be ex-
aMined any time previmis to sale.

At the same time, 3 Ca!nary Birds and Cage.
A large assortment of pew and second hand Patent

Lever and other Watelico, Brass Clocks, &c.
A satiety or Miscellaneous Books.
1 Brass eight day Accdlerating Clock, Gothic pat-

tern, quite a new style P ad warranted a first rate
time keeper.

aug2o P.
Terms Cash, par funds!

chase

APE:ENNA, Auctioneer.
to be paid at bine of pa,-

Pittsburg% Notrlg9 ion and Fire Irian
otnpany.

, Mad,-et S.'rect@MEM

Michael Allen,
C. Arishat z,
Thos. Bakewell,
Robert Beer,

R. W

'CTOILS:

IWillilllll Ebbs,
Lewis Hutchison,
Fred. Lorenz,

I Janies May,
r3eindexter.

1 M. ALLEN, Pre;t,
teretary.RtX➢ETIT FINNEY', S

rd AttractionUnprecedenth
Eagle Ice Cream}

ripHE proprietor, ant 4
meat the most attra(

red the services, at grey
WIZARD OF TILE EAST, 51
of his Brilliant, Magic
Wednesday, Aug. 19, TA
day evenings. A young!
preside at the piano.

Saloon, Wood nileel

lions to make his establiA-
mtire in the west, has 13Clill-
&C expense, of the Flotin
Fr. BIRD, who wilt, give oneSoirees commencing onrturs&JT, Friday and Star-

; gentleman of thiscity Wilt
. .

,3 MR PART t.
Mechanical and Phyviral Experiments, by Mr.

BIRD, who will introdu,te the whole ofhis:Original;
Wonderful, Comical an estraordinary Fads of ge-
crononcy, surrounded by a rich and costly cabinet of
apparatus and paraplirarialia, among which may 1)e
found, Bramak's Transftrmation, the Invisible hand,
Magnetic Card, Mvsteri us Correspondence, Cupid's ':
Dreaming Bread, l'lora4,s Gilt, Oracles of Olana and
Isis, Removing the Dqmsites, Hat of Portunatus,
Coffin of Mahomet, Sacred Taper of Budali, Boa: of
Pandora, &c. &c. i

After which, VENTBILOQIS.M, IMITATIONS,
Sm. &a. I

PART N.Italian! Fantacenl. .1Pole Dancer, Chinese Juggler, Sailor's ilorripme,
Italian Scaramouch, N'buitiait Clitir performanee,
Balloon Woman; concluding, with JoeyGrimahli,
the Comic Clown. A 'lumber ofextra feats will 1, be
performed.

Tickeis 25 Cents, and will entitle-the holder to a
glass of Ice Cream, or Other refreshments-. Tickets
good for this night only. i, augl9

POW JUNIOR'S PATENT SERMONS.
Dictionary of Qu'otations.
Heads ofthe Peciple.

,
•

Pictures from Itqy.
Hints to Mothers. ••

. •

Medical Pocket Book.
Young Man>s Library-1i cols.
Young Man's Bonk of Knowledge.:
The Young husband.
The Young Willi. For sale by

H. S. BOSWORTH Ri Co.,
1 No. 43 Market street.

pIIE PROGRESS Oil' Essay; on
the Progress of Nations, in Productive Industry,

Civilization, Population and Wealth; illustrated by
statistics of Mining, Agriculture, Manufactures,
Commerce, Revenues, !Banking, Internal Improve-
ments, Mortality, Emigration and Population; by
Ezra C. Seaman.. . . .

A lbw copies ofthe shove work for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

coVner oi'Market and 3d stn

riniE undersigned would respectfully inform the
citizens of Pittsburgh and its vicinity, that' he

has purchased from Mir Moses Cory, his large and
splendid stock ofDry Goods, kept at No.66 Market
street,- where he intends to keep a general assort-
ment ofseasonable Goods, which he will sell at very
reduced prices. Please Call and judgeforyourselies,
No. 66 Marketstreet..

aug I8 WILLIAM COWER.
To my friends and patrons I am much obliged,

and would respectful 4 recommend Mr. William
Cowen, my successor. I MOSES CORY.

Jissz dawn!Ext.4,

ai> The trial of; Spencer for the murder of his
wife has lieen postpoped till the Bth of September,
in„order.to give his council time for preparation.

MEE f~"

NsisG and c„
PY. 1

, .

,_.• • • •

FOll - 170.1i1GATS.ONLY: -

THE SAB HARDIONISTS.:.;

tialitiiiing of Messrs. Putratun, PLunsuu
AJHUSTLEE, blunrnr, ROARK, and KnEsss.

Ravin. ,met the utignalified approbation of the
elite ankashionable I circles throughout the prin-
cipal cities. of the "United States,have tlaehonor to
announce to the Ladies' and Gentlemen- of Pitts-
burgh, that they will give two or their

UNIQUE MUSICAL gOIREES,
VOC.4I,.INSTRUM. NE/IL AND OPERATIC,

AT :TER OTIEOS, !MOMS, POTATO O.TIIBV.T,
Tltursday ,Vriday

On which occasion they will introduce a num-
her oforiginal Ethiopian melodies togetbor with
an entire new set of yarodies and Gems froth the
folloWing 'operas, Fra Diavolo, Postillion'.llabert lei
diable Somnambula,l Don Pasquale, Marriage of
Figaro. 'Bohemian Girl, 6-c.,-accompanied by their
respectiim inrtruments, upon which, they have
been, by competent unties, pronounced beyond all
comparison, the most accomplished Artists in the
world.

The Whole unden the direction of Mr. Kneass,
projector and Condlictor of the celebrated Ethi-
opian Opera Company. -

Cards of admission Fifty cents. An entire
change td.. programme nightly..

Performance to chrinnence at 8 o'clock. No
postponement.

augl9.d3t., I .

Gerimttti. dicey:

50 BpXES Germail Clay, for sale by •B. lA.. FAHNESTOCK 4. CO.;
aug IS cornerof6th and Wood sty

Gla4tber
,go .trIRRELS .?31.theFrAltillstItsT4r3tges:b&

aug. 18 corner of6th and Wood.;ts
ECEIVED THIS DAY, by-Express, another lot
ofrich black MANTILLAS, at the New York

Store, ;79 Market street.augl7 -W. IL GARRARD.

CO.; einoralTERRETT Ohaye removed to the,corner
0 of Market and Front streets,• No. 16, one door
below {heir former stand, where as usual, they will
be happy to wait upn their frieads. auglsCotton Yarn, &a.

45 000 LBS. assorted iltnberl, long and
short reel Cotton Yarn.1. •

15;000I lbs. Carpet_Chain.
10,000; Cotton Twines

150 Bales COmmon Batting.
.. 100 ".. Fitra family do.
her sale low to city or ebuutry trade, by-

' I M. B. RUBY tr. CO:,
augls j _ 57-Wood street.

To Teachers and Directors of Schools.
A NEW SPELLING BOOK,—McGuffers newly

11_ revised Eclectic Spelling -Book,'showing the
exact sound et each syllable, according to the most
approved principles ofEnglish erthoepy. Improv-
ed stereotyped edition of 1848. Price 10 cents,
retail. Teachers andDirectors of Schools are re-
spectfully requested to read the following.:

To TEACIIETIS.—In remodeling this work ithas
been attempted, first, to introduce among others as
many primitive words as the space would allow,
and then, in subsequent lessons, to illustrate by
examples and rules the formation of the more im-
portant derivatives. To the latter SubjeCt about
thirty lessons are exclusively devoted, and on this
point this book is believed to be more copious and
particular than any in common use. As these
rules.and illustrations are so full, many words of
this class have been deemed unneeessary. On the
last page the rules for derivatives have been gen,
eralized and extended, so as to include all the more-
important classes ofwords.

In spelling and pronouncing, the authority ofDr.
Webster has been chiefly followed, al thoughin some

as in the _third sounds ofc, o and and in
afo,v individual words, that of Worcester has been
considered More in accordance with common usage.
The last edition of Webstee.s large work, publish
ed in 184.1 with his own corrections, and Which hegave to the public as the last reccord Ofhis opin-
ion. the octavo -abridgment of that work, con
taming in some instancesWorcester's modification,
and the University edition of 1845,..published
Dr. .Webster's executors; have been in-the—stan-
dard of referece in preparing; this work.- In all
these, many peculiarities ofspelling and pronunci-ation, found in this author's "Dictionary for Pri-mary Shoots," and there stiggested as improve-
ments, rather than recorded as Usage, have been
Withdrawn, as having failed to receite the appro-
bation of the public. In some instances accord'
ing to the plan adopted in the works above refer-errto two methods ofspelling or of prertouncing a.word have been given, being considered Of nearly

lqual authority. Where common usage' is divided
upon any particular word, every teacher .shauld
have the privilege of choice, and ifso disposed, of
selecting that which is' most simple in itself] 'or
most in accordance with arilogy, and in that *ay
most promotive of simplicity in. general 'construc-
tion.

The classification ofwords according to the innunciation of the accented spro=llable,lei"!befounda
material assistance to' the pupil and the teachei.The4 cohviction that system is an important and in
all departments ofeducation,..has been strengthen..
ed with each successive year of 'an extensive per-
sonal experience on the subject

In the system of syllabication, the chief objecthas been to divide words in such a way as-to indi-
cate most clearly. their pronunciation. When, in
addition to this, the formation ofa word from its
root can be shown by the division ofits syllables,
this also has been done.

European and General Agency. -
,T"'subscriber continues to makeremittances,to

or furnishExelta lnge, onEngland, Ireland, Scot-
land. France or Germany, to any amount, from_el,
to 1000'. Passengers brought out, and all business
connected with an kuropean Agency, attended to,
by the' subscriber himself, who leaves on thefirst
ofOctober, each year for Europe. i 1

IJOSHUA 110BiNSoiv,
Eupean and General Agent,

Third street, pear Wood, Pittsburgh.
aug 13, 1846-dim 1.

, . ' ITGooke..ST. PIERRE'S ST ?DIES OF NATURE;
Dante. - 1jDyinomPs Essay on Morality.
'Saturday Eveniiii, by Taylor. , .
,Bentharniana,-Extracts from Bentham.
Siebig's Animal Chenaistry.
[Popular Veget4le Physiology.
rLyell's, Travels id North America.
:The YoungMauls Book ofKnowledge.
;Floral , Biograptiy.
Life inlCaliforni4: For; sale by

1 H. S. BOSWORTH,ang 12 ' • .1 43 Market street.

THE Phe,R08E,...0 lie hundred and two Ess.,.xs
on .. ,

.iNATVIL OF MEN AND THINGS' with
an Appendix, contah inn 'The Declaration of Inde.
dependence,' 'The qdristitution ofthe United States
'Walshington's Farewell Address,' and a miniture
biography of Washington and the Signers. By L.
CarrollJudson, authdr ofa.biography ofthe signers
ofthe Declaration cr tllndependence.

Just received and for sale by - -

JOHNSTON & 3 I'OCKTON, Booksellers.
angri 1 1 ' . co'r Market and 3d MS;

It is hoped that this work, in ita present form,
may receive that favor which has been so exten-
sively given to the other volumes of the Eclectic
series. For sale by the quantity by -

JOHN H. MELLOR,
122 Woodstreet.

I . 1 ' Llt,glllt Itezatug.-.
"VOICE ;from theh. ,4intage;HomeY ! Moe in th eart;

' Tritfinph of:Rune; ,..,..

[ The!DeforriThc'North an ISouth; •
Rural Life in New England;

• Conigsby, by glsrae?;
The; Young Duke do.;
TheiHeart, hir Zupper;
The, American in Paris;
Kohl's Scot* d;The' C!ockmtr;heals of thd • ,eople;c ,
The Philosopll 'r'*Stone•
The"Bride offort Eciwaxd;
Fredricka Bre ers Works;
Opie on Lyir
Vicir ofWakefield.For sale by 4l. S BOSWORTH & Co.,

aug 1 . 43 Marketstreet

. .Alpo'Rms ' WORMS l! WORMS ! !—To:re-
V V move these troublesome and dangerous in-habitants ofthe stomach and bowels, which so oftenimpair the health and destroy the lives of children,Use

safepreparation VERMIFIIGE,a certain and
saf for the removal ofthe various kinds
ofworms, dyspepsia, sour stomach, want ofappetite,infantilefever and ague, and debility ofthe stomach
and bowels and organs of digestion. It is without
eiception oneof the• most valuable preparations in.
the world. Sold at No S South Third street.

Forsale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEASTORE,
72 Fourth street, near Wood, and at the Drug Store
of H.P. Schwartz, Federal street, AlleghenyCity.augB-d

CHOLERA IioRBITS AND BOWEL COM-
PLAlNT.,—Dr..letrrn's, No.B South Third et.,

is willing-to guarantee that, his CARMINATIVE.
BALSAM will cure diarrhcea, chalice, Cramps, grip.ing pains, cholera morbus, summer complaint, and
other derangements ofthe stomach aid bowels, innidety-nine cases out ofa handrail;add in less than
halfthetime they can be effected by ;My Wier means;
It is extremely pleasant, and children are fond Of it.
It is equally as effectual fbr adults; as children, andwhen the directions are followed, and a cure ixnoteffected, the money will be Cheerfully returned;
Price 2) and 50 cents abottle. • " - _

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STORE,72 Fourth street—near Wood, and at theDrng Store
ofli. P. Schwartz; Federal street ;Allegheny City.

augS7d

Xr ENV WORKS--tTlie following new and valuable
IN Book's base be a received, and are for saleat
COOK'S, 85 Fourth s reef.:

The Expedition to horned of Iler Majesty's ShipDidn, for the suppreision of Piracy; with Extracts
froth the Jdurnal of*nes Brook, Esq., to the lion.
Captain IleUry Replica..

TheLiving Age*: 117. .
The Penny Man•aike No. 24.
The.Life and Pubiilr; Services often, Z. Taylor.
TheIlluStrated Shakspeare Nos99 and 100..
Blanchelof Brant tine; a Romance; by !George

Lippard, Encl., autho 'of the Quaker City.
. TheDemocratic It.view for August.

lion Cs MerchantisiMagazine for August.
The,Amprican. 1704 Review ,6

ThePictorial Ragbag ofEngland No. 6..
The Knickerbock4 for August.
The Union Magaiine Nos. I and 2; a new and ele-gant !Magaizine. ! !I ,Thellluktrated Vit inlering Jew No. 19. This ele-

gant work is now entliplete.Besides the ab01,14 varietyanew and interestingiworks can bc had a OOK ' S, S 5 Fourth st. augl4
---

t'arai Containing Con) for Sale.
MIIE subscriber Iciffers for sale i. a valuable Farm,
.1; on thC Afervoihela River, about 13 miles
he'll Pittsburgh. one~mile rrom Elizabeth Town, Al-
legheny county, AndLione mile below Dam No.3
situate in IJetierson ownship. The farm contains
about TWO HUNDpiI) ACRES, one hundred of
which is coal, ofcost from the River, beside
beiiig a first rate farrcE thr cultivation. Thoke desir-
°nevi purchasing Coil land,,will find this farm pm-,
sessed, of perhaps ;Mlle advantagee than any similarone, upon the .River.!!For, further particulars* apply to the subscriber,
living within one mire ofthe premises.IHARVEY 1.1. PETERSON.

angl4-dezwlm .I.zrurnal copy.)
Jellercon Dentocra Ilerks Co.,pleas copy,.4 timeniand send sill to this ofliee.

TAYNE'S SANATIVE PlLLS.—Thouglinot re-
ef commended as a universal "coreall," have nev-
ertheless proved superior to everything of the kind,
especially In Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia; 7,vhenused in conjunction with his, Tonic Vermifuge, will
not fail -one time in a hundred ofeffecting a perma-
nent cure. For sale at No. S South Third' street..

Small Farm far Salt.
rirmE subscriber is desirous of selling about FOR-

TY ACRES of good farming land, situate in
Baldwin toivuship,;.: Ilegheny county, within seven,
miles of Pittsburgh, thirty acres,of which is cleared,
well fenced, and in high state ofcultivation; with
an unfinished frame' house upon it. if not sooner,
disposed of at private sale, it will he sold at public'
sale, at 2 o'clock, on Saturday the sth day-of,
September. Thetitle is indisputale; possession given
immediately. For nirtherintbrmation enquire ofthe
subscriber on the premises.

aug 13-IScw-ta •!! WILLIAM WIGHTMAN.
Pittsburgh am

- . -
For sale in Pittsbnrgh at the PERIN-TEA STORE,72 Fourth street, near Wood, and also at the DrugStore of 11. P. Schwartz, Federal street, Allegheny

City. augB•d:
A RARE CHANCES

Lauda For Sale at Auction.
T AM authorised to offer for sale at public auction,

on Mondaythe 24th ofAugust, at 10 o'clock, enthe premises, a Farm ofLand in Ross township, °it--
the Franklin Road, 41 miles from the city of Pitts-burgh,' containing114acres, about6.1acresofwhich
are cleared and under cultivation, wiih afair propyr-tion of meadow and two good orchards: The tin-
provements are a frame dwellina..house containing
10 rooms, anda good bank barn rately built

~ Being"within 4 miles ofAlleglieny city, it would be a suit-
able location for a- dairy and market- farm. Itwill
be offeredfor sale altogether, but if not sold Bit-alb°
offered in portions varying from FOUR to TWEN-
TY ACRES EMIL it having been laid out in
that way. In this manner it would come within the
reach, of many for gardening purposes. It is so laid •
out that from 4 to 40 acres can be had in onepiece
ii desired. The house, barn and one ofthe orchards
together with 20 acres, can' be sold separately.
There are also some beautiful locations for privatedwellings, and as it will positively be sold; persons
desirous ofselecting a few acres in a healthy and
pleasant part ofthe country, and near the city', are
invited to call and esamine the plot.. The title is-in-
disputable, and it will be conveyed clear pf incum-
brance. A plot of the land can be seen at Blakely
and Mitchell, Smithfield street; at George Cooper's,
Esq. adjoining , the property, and at my office, near
the eanal, Penn street. Terms at sale.

JAMES BLAKELY.
Atty. in tact forL. Mitchell.,

N. B.—An act ofincorporetihn has been obtained
to make a turnpike road from Allegheny city to Per-
rysville 21 miles beyond this property.auged&ivid,

S‘LEISTEL C. mu. GEO. G. motrmr,
- HILL'S& -BROWNE, -

(succEsseas ROLDIIIIP Ards znowns,)_

IMPORTERS Lind. manufacturers of Wall Paper,
and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 'Wood

street, Pittsburgh. je2o

Oonnellsville Railroad
.ompany.

YDNEY SMITH'S MISCELLANIES—The works
ofthe Rev. Sydney Smith, in three volumnsl

Forsale by ' jy2s JOHNSTON & STEICITTON.

BROUGHAMS' MISCELLANIKS—The, critica
and miscellaneous writings of Henry Lord

Brougham to which is prefixed a sketch ofhis shar-
actor.- For salt,' by - . jy2s'

JOHNSTOV 4 STOCKTON.

BVRNAP,S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS—
The miscellaneous writings Of Geo. W. Burnap

iamb& ofthe lectures to young men, lectures °lithe.
phere and-dutyof women, &c. &0., collected and
evised by the author. For sale by -

iya s JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.
ECEIVFX. I--Pei Canal Boat Great Wester/1—

_ll, 100pee Cherry Seantling-555 and 6a6--6000
Lights Window Sash suitable,for the western trade,
12.116, 10112 and Bslo. .For sale by

je6 . : L. WILMARTII.

I Aunuar 10, 1846.
A SPECIAL Meeting ofthe Stockholders of the

Pittaburgh anilonnellsrilleRail Road Compa-
ny, will bo held at it e Odeon, over the Mayor's of.
flee; in this city, on "Saturday the 20th inst., at the
hour of4 'o'clock, P. for,the purpose of increas-
ing the capital stocklnfthe company and authorising
the reopening of the books of subscription.

By order ofthe boO:rd ofDirectors.
AVM. ROBINSON ., Pres't.

aug 11.

For

Ty-ANDS WANTED-2 Bedstead makers;
I I! 2 Table makers;

8 hands toi Make other Cabinet ware;eed apply Uhl.first rate workmen.
on

!I! H. H. RYAN11,, and Chronicle copy.)

•

A PROPERTY near the Allegheny arsenal, Law-
renceville,, consisting of dwelling houses, store

room, &c., with a large lot of ground, situate on the
Alain street, leading through the Borough of Law-
renceville. Thisproperty is so situated that it can
be divided into small portions,and allor part will be
sold on reasonable terms, part cash in hand, and a
liberal credit for the balance. Apply to Blakely &

Alitchel, or to . IL
angS near the premises.:

TOBACCO.-75 large and 90 small boxes Mssou-
ri tobacco, of prima quality, just received on

consignment, and will be sold cheap for cash,..'or
Pittsburgh manufactures. ' - - •

august 18 TAAFFE & O'CONNEI2.

Presentt, Printing Ink
TING oil Idack, blue, red, superior book
rd ink, :*arranted a superior article; for

141 LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.
(Oursial copy.)I 1

LINSEED OIL-25barrels Linseed Oil, warrantedpure; just received and for sale:by
MILLER & RICKNTSON

MEM

FLOUR-30 barrels flour, just receiTed andfor
sale by

angl3 . MILLER & RICKETSOI%


